“REGULATION OF AGRITURISMO LE NOSARE
FOR STAY WITH DOGS”
1. Your dogs are welcome to our Farmhouse, so as not to disturb other guests we would like you to
respect the following rules:
2. Pets are allowed in plots and in mobile homes dedicated to groups with animals (maximum 1 pet
per unit). Exceptions to the number of pets will be at the discretion of the Direction also
considering their size.
3. The presence of animals must be compulsorily declared at the time of booking and arrival.
4. The entry of the animals must be authorized by the Direction.
5. For every dog you will pay a daily fee as per applicable rates in force.
6. Animals must be accompanied by recognition documents (microchips) and / or health records.
7. Dogs inside the farm must always be kept on the 150cm short leash and always stay in the
company of the owner then can never be left unattended at your pitch or mobile home. Dog
owners should endeavour to ensure that their own animal does not invade the pitch or
accommodation of others.
8. For breeds of dogs and animals considered dangerous or reported such by the competent
authorities, it is required, in addition to the leash, to wear the muzzle.
9. Owners have the obligation to collect the physiological needs of their animals and make sure
that they do not disturb the other guests of the farm. It is the duty of the owners to ensure the
highest level of hygiene and sanitary standards during the stay of their own animal.
10. For hygiene and respect of others, it is forbidden to bring animals in all common areas such as
toilets, Reception and Breakfast Room.
11. Any damage caused by the animals to third parties and/or to the structures of the farm is
responsibility of the owner and must be refunded by the owner prior to departure.
The Management reserves the right to expel from the Farmhouse guests who will not meet the rules
specified in the above points.

The undersigned…....................................................... undertakes to comply with this Regulation.
Signature for acceptance …..............................................

